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By PAUL W. HARVEY JR.
Associated Press Writer

Democrats took firm control of
the Oregon State Senate Friday
after electing their first Senate
president in 79 years.

Having control of the governor'!
office and the House, the Demo-
crats took over the Senate presi- -
dency and control of the top

N.Y. Spies
For Russ
Arrested

FBI Pounces on 3
After 1.3-Ye- ar

Inquiry
NEW YORK (UP)-T- wo men

and a woman were arrested here
today on spy charges rising from
a top secret FBI investigation of
"Soviet intelligence activities."

The FBI said they are principals
in a Russian spy ring that dates
back to World War II and hinted
that Soviet government officials
may be implicated in the case.
They said a federal Grand Jury
will begin hearing FBI charges
against the three and "others who
might be involved in the espion-
age conspiracy, including Soviet
officials."

Those arrested were identified
as Jack Soble, 53, his wife, Myra,
52. and Jacob Albam, 64. The
Sobles came to the United States
by way of Japan a few months
before Pearl Harbor. They are na-
turalized American Citizens.

Denied Passport
Soble has recently been denied

a passport but was "making plans
to leave the country" at the time
of his arrest, the FBI said.

Albam, a native of the same
Lithuanian village in which Soble
was born, came to the United
States in 1947. He is married to
an American citizen and has ap-

plied for naturalization, the FBI
said. It has sot been granted.

The FBI said Soble was at one
time a boss of other Russian spies
in the United States. The com-

plaint against him charges in part
that he "sent letters to other
agents of the Soviet Union" last
Aug. 15.

The activities of the three were
said to have been uncovered in a
continuing investigation into the
activities of Vassili Zubilin, a third
secretary of the Russian embassy
who returned to Russia in 1944.
Zubilin was said to have been a
former general of the Russian Se

This is the first picture of Princess Caroline Louise Marguerite
who Is shown with her mother. Princess Grace, in the royal palace
at Monaco. The baby was born Wednesday. (AP Wirephoto via
radio from Monaco)

RIDES JET STREAM

B47 Spans U.S.-I- n

227Minutes

Dulles Refuses

To 'Revive Old
Allied Wounds'

'White Paper' Asked by
Demos Would Hurt

Relations, View

WASHINGTON Wl Secretary
of State Dulles, replying to Dem
ocratic demands for a "white pa
per on his Middle hast policies,
said Friday such a project
"would irreparably damage" re-

lations with Btain and France
and "reopen all the old wounds."

Dulles in effect rejected the re-

quests at a Senate hearing marked
by a blast from Sen. Aiken (R--

at the critics of- the Cabinet
officer.

Aiken told Dulles that demo
cratic attacks might be construed
as "a concerted effort to destroy
you, politically and personally."

Some of the questioning of the
secretary, Aiken asserted, had
"gone far beyond the point of con-

structive criticism."
Aiken said too that he could

only assume that there was a con-
certed effort to "harass and em-
barrass" Dulles and to delay ac
tion on President Eisenho'ver s re-

quest for advance congressional
backing to use U.S. military
forces in the Middle East in the
event of Communist aggression
there.

For the fourth day, Dulles was
before a joint session of the Sen- -

ale roreign Relations and Armed
Services .committees to discuss
the administration's request.

3 Picked From

Raft After Jets
Ram Off Cuba

HAVANA (UP)-T- wo B47 strato-

jet bombers collided in flight south
of Cuba Thursday night and three
of the six missing crewmen were

picked up on a raft today.
The Homestead, Kla., Air Force

Rase reported a second raft was
also spotted by search crafl hut
it was not determined immediately
if any survivors were aboard it.

Six men were aboard the two
planes, three in each.

Maj. R.W Bryant, public infor
mation officer at the air base
south of Miami, said the three
survivors "seemed to be in good
condition" according to reports he
received from the Coast Guard.
He said they were being taken to
a hospital lor routine checkups,
but he did not know where.

The survivors were identified as
Maj. James McGrec McFarland
Jr., 37, Walsontown, Pa.; Maj.
Winfrcd E. Lynn, 33, Paducah,
Ky., and 1st Lt. James Edward
Hose Jr., 28, Dallas, Tex.

Madras Solon
In on 289th

Ballot
By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Writer
Unanimous election of freshman

Senator Boyd R. Overhulse. 47 as
president of the Oregon senate on
the 289th ballot late Thursday af-- j
tor noon broke the long deadlock
between, the 15 Democrats and 15
Republicans.

The dramatic end of the stale-
mate came as a complete surprise
as Overhulse's name had not been
mentioned on the floor. The youth-
ful new president served in three
sessions of the house, although in
the 1953 session he suffereJ rn at-

tack of rheumatic fever and was
forced to go home but recovered
and was back in 1955 to serve
again.

Vote Unexpected
The unexpected vole came just

an hour after Senator Jean Lewis,
of Portland ;n a short speech
which she said had been prepared
the nicht before, called on mem-
bers ot boih parties to entT into
serious caucuses "and cat! upon
Almighty God to guide you in find-

ing a means of ending this dead-
lock." v

Then she taid sbc' had no d.ilre
to be pTS'rnt of The senate (she
had ben proposed as a compro-
mise candidate by he Democrats
at the suggestion of Governor
Holmes; and ended her talk by
stating firml that she would not
accept nc post.

The member of the senate went
into separntt caucuses, lust as
they had done innumerable limes
since the ong'nal caucus on Jan.
13.

Begin FIHnir Rack
At 4:30 p.m. they began filing

back into lh senate. Therft whs
no indication that anything unusual
was to happen. For the last twe
days there had been rumor after
rumor thu agreement had been
reached. But all these rumors fiz-

zled out.
Senjtor Howprd Bellon. who lind

served as tfi!rary chairman
throughout the log hassle, once
again called for a vote for the
president of the senate. Jt was
the 289th such ballot.

Reading Clerk Itex A d o I p h
called out the name of fit It on.

"Boivin" answered the Republi
can chairman.

Same Old Story
'It's the same old story,"

whispered a newsman, expecting
a continuation of the Republicans
voting alternately for either Demo-

cratic Senators Harry Boivin,
Phil Brady or Ward Cook or Re-

publican Warren Gill who had been
original Republican candidate and
had withdrawn earlier.

Adnlph tnen called the name of

Boivin, who caught everyone with
surprise when he boormd out

Overhulse.
This was the first in'ination

that the Democrats had switched
candidates.

Senator Biddy's name was nt'xt
calico and when he called o u I

"Overhulse, " it was certain the
change had come.

Then Republican freshman Scn- -

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5)

Sen. Boyd R. Overhulse, Drmcorat from Madras, was the final
choice fnr president ot the Oregon Senate Thursday afternoon.
Here he wields the mi vol ns the tipper house finnlly got down to
business after 11 dnys of battling over organization. (Capital
Journal Photo)

President

Holmes Plugs
For Economy

Spur Agency
KUGENE W Gov. Robert D.

Holmes said Friday that the Leg
islature should create a slate de
partment of development to stim-
ulate Oregon's economy.

Addressing the Eucenc Cham
ber of Commerce In his first ma-

jor speech since he was inaugur-
ated Jan. 14, the governor said a
development plan is vital to pro-
vide opporlunilies for youth.

I he department of development.
which would be under the gover-
nor, would replace the slate's De- -

velopment Commission.
The governor also said that the

federal government discriminates
against Oregon in allocating for-

est road funds.
'Our national forests," he said

"account for almost 3fi per cent
of the value of the timber cut
from all national forests, yet we
receive less thnn 13 per cent of
the total of the federal allotment
(or forest highways.

I am interested in serins that
Ihis injustice is corrected and that
we get the six million dollars we
are entitled to instead of the four
millions we arc now due to re-

ceive."
Referrinc to his proposal for the

development department. Gov.
Holmes declared:

The stale should concern itself
with economic development, ex-

actly as U presently concerns
itself with the education of young-
sters.

We can use our resources of

BEDFORD, Mass. (A) A six-j-

B47 on a transcontinental
flight planned for scientific study
of the jet stream spanned the
country in 3 hours, 47 minutes
Friday.

An Air Force spokesman said
there was no attempt to set a rec
ord but that as far as was known
here it was the fastest transconti
nental flight by that type plane.

The flight time was less than
three minutes off the transconti-
nental record flight of 3:44.53 set

by an Air Force F84F Thunder
streak fighter in March, 1955 be-

tween Los Angeles and New York.
However, the B47 crew covered
about 2.700 miles while the Thun
derstreak flew only 2,463.92 miles

The B47's a'erage speed was
715 miles ari hour and fastest
speed 750 m.p.h.

Israel Terms

Can't Be Met,

DagTellsUN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Wl -

Secretary General Dag Hammar-skjol- d

declared Friday that ser-

ious legal barriers stand in the
way of accepting Israel's terms
for pulling her troops out of the
Gaza Strip.

The secretary general's view
was contained in a special report
to the General Assem-

bly announcing that Israel "has
not fully complied" with that
body's demands for complete with-

drawal of her forces from Egypt
by Thursday night.

He also transmitted to the As-

sembly a memorandum in which
Israel stated her troops still were
in the Gaza Strip and the Sharm
el Sheikh area at the entrance to
the Gulf of Aqaba, and would re
main there until her interests
were safeguarded.

Hammarskjold expressed t h e

view that the U. N. Emergency
Force would be able to move into
these areas, if Israel withdrew,
but that they could not carry out
the functions which Israel had de-

manded.
Hammarskjold said Israel's

proposal for the establishment of
an Israeli civil administration in
the Gaza Strip, under U.N. direc-

tion, could he carried out out
only with the consent of Egypt.

SIIIGEMITSU DIES
TOKYO lifi Former Foreign

Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu died
early Saturday of a cerebral hem-

orrhage at his seaside villa in

Yugawara, 60 miles southwest of
Jokvo. He was

'Filthy Trash' Read
To Book Trial Jury

Mercury Sinks
To 19, May Go
Lower Tonifflit

Brrrrrr! Did you find it cold this

morning? Who didn't?
But you are going to he colder

tonight and tomorrow, if the fore-

cast holds.
A new frigid blast continues its

sway over this area. The Friday
morning minimum in Salem was
at the mark, but the
thermometers will go lower tonight
and tomorrow morning, says the
forecast.

Mostly clear weather Is booked
for tonight and Saturday. That
means brilliant sunshine, of course,
but chilly night temperatures.

Hazardous conditions were re
ported (or most of the slate's high-

ways this morning, due to snow
flurries and icing. All motorists
are warned to carry chains.

Five-da- forecast is for contin
ued cold tempcartures, "much be-

low normal," a warming trend due
to sel in by about Monday or Tues-

day with some snow in prospect
then.

Boyd R. Overhulse (D). 47.
Madras attorney and farmer who
was elected president late Thurs-
day after 11 days of stalemate in
the-- evenly divided uooor house.
gave his party control of five of
the top seven committees Friday.

minor koii lor GOP
The chairmanshins and mainr.

ities on the 20 committees were
divided with 10 to each party, but
the Republicans were relegated to
a minor role.

This didn't disappoint the Re
publicans, who had told the Dem
ocrats they didn't care whether '

tney got control of any commit-
tees.

The committees are soli so that
each party has a majority of one,
with the party with a majority on
a committoo also having the
chairman and vice chairman.

ihe committee assignments put
the Democrats In a strong posi-
tion to handle Gov. Robert D.
Holmes' program. But the Repub-
licans, with half of the 30 sen-
ators, could block it.

Pearson Gets Power
Sen. Walter J. Pearson (D),

Portland, who was the Dcmo-icrat- s'

first choice (or president.
won me cnairmanship of the pow-
erful Assessment and Taxation
Committee. '

The Ways and Means Commit
tee, which drafts appropriations.
will be headed by Sen. Alfred H.
Corbett (Dl, Portland.

The other top Democratic chair-
men will be: Education, Sen.
Monroe Sweclland, Milwaukie;
Labor and Industries, Phil Brady
Portland: and Highways. Harrv
Boivin, Klamath Kalb.

Two Republicans also got im.
portant chairmanships. They are
Warren Gill. Lebanon, judiciary,
and Philip S. Loury, Medford,
Natural Resources.

Ohmart Heads Election
Other Democratic chairmen

arc: Commerce and Utilities. G.
D. Glcnson, Portland: Resolu-
tions. Ward If. Cook, Portland;
Rules, Jean Lewis. Portland:
Stale and Federal Affairs, Ben
Muna, The Dalles: Veterans Af.
fairs. R. F. Chapman, Coos Bay.

The other Republican chairmen
arc: Agriculture. Truman Chase.
F.ugeno; Alcoholic Traffic. Rudie
Wilhelm, Portland: Flections. Lee
Ohmart, Salem: Financial Affairs,
Howard C. Bcltnn, Canby; Game,
Walter Lelh, Monmouth: Local
Government, Donald R. Husband,
Kugene; Public Health. Carl II.
Francis. Dnylon: and Public We-

lfare and Institutions. Frances W.

Zieglcr, Corvallis.
Meanwhile, the House continued

to perk along as the number of

bills reached 2B9.

New bills would provide equal
pay for women teachers. Increase
industrial accident benclits, boost
the speed limit for trucks from
45 to .V miles r.n hour, and abol
ish the battleship Oregon Com-

mission.

4Kowc1ics Rob
Portland Girl
Drum Avn it A i7.vr-ftl-

cnr Hnj nter robbed her of $18.

The cirl said the men drove
through Ihe streets constantly
threatening her before they let
her nut.

Police tiwik four men into cus

tody Friday mornina but withheld
their names pending further

questioning.

On llit' Inside
K- -r Friday. Jan. 1957

LOCAL

Washburn Junior First
Citizen . See. 1, P. 10

Air ROTC at Willamette
Endorsed Sec. 1. P. 5

STATE
Linn Farm Crop Value

S13 Million Sec. 1. P. 9

SPORTS
u. &,,!, Sacin ptay

at Home 5ec. 2. P. 1

PCC Teams Clash .. Sec. 2, P. 1

Maxim vs. Machen Sec. 2. P. I
REGULAR FEATURES

Amusements Sec. 1, P. 2

Editorials .... ...Sec. 1, P. 4

Locals Sec. 1. P. 5

Society Sec. I, P S7
Comics Sec. 2. P. 4

Television Sec. 2. P. I
Want Ads . Sec 2. P. 7. 8, 9

Markets Sec. 2. P. S

Dorothy Dix .. Sec. 2. P. 5

Crossword Puzzlo .... Sec. 2, P. 4

School Sec. a. P. 3

South Salem School
Additions Authorized

Bv FRED ZIMMERMAN 11.549 in Polk county. This is an

Capital Journal Writer over-al- l increase of 977 and poses
With all estimates and checks additional problems in the not

indicating a continued increase in too distant future.
m,w,,,, i the cnnihprlv area With next year's potential first

Junior First Citizen Shows Awards

The speedy, sweptwing Boeing
Stratofort flew from March Air
Force Base, Calif., to Hanscom
AFB here.

Maj. Mont Smith of Champaign
111., in charge of the B47 said the
weather was very good and the
plane flew most of the way at
about 37,000 feet, the jet stream
is usually 35.000 to 40000 feet high.
Jet streams have been measured
at more than 230 miles an hour.

Charles F. Hawkins of South
Windsor. Conn, observer-navig-

tor. said the purpose of the flight
was to "check the feasibility of

finding a jet stream on the west
coast and flying it to the east
coast.

Hawkins said the average tem-

perature outside the plane was
dbout 90 degrees below zero.

It is nothing but a lot of filthy
trash," exclaimed the attorney.

The trial which started Thurs
day afternoon before a jury of

seven women and five men is
based on an indictment charging
Cummings wilh the sale of in-

decent literature, July 15. 1955.

Motion Overruled
Prior to the beginning of clos-

ing arguments. Circuit Judge Val
D. Sloper overruled a motion by
defense counsel for a direct verdict
of acquittal. The motion was part- -

Trie case of the state vs.
Claude Cummings, news agency
proprietor, charged wilh the sale
of indecent literature, was given
tn the jury shortly after noon
Friday.

Judge Val D. Slnper. in his in-

structions to the jurors said they
must read or have read to them
In its enlirely the book "Men
Into Beasts." whlrh is the basis
of the indicF.nent brought against
Cummings.

ly based on the allegation that the
indictment charged Cummincs
with the sale of a novel by George
Syl. ester Vierick. "

"In reality." argued the attor-

ney, "the book is an autobiography
of the author" who had spent some
five years in prison. In addition
the defense counsel said it could
not be considered (he book is in
decent under provisions of Oregon
statutes.

1 here was one witness prior to
the start of the closing arguments.
He .was the defendant who testified
that he knew the difference be-

tween true autobiography and fic-

tion. He said he considered Vierick
a reputable author and that he
knew the man had spent some time
in prison.

Witnesses Msled
Thursda afternoon's witnesses

.ncluded Mrs. John Pfeifer, Silver-to-

housewife, who has been cru-

sading against the sale of
indecen-- literature: Harry J. Car- -

5on jr Silverton druggist and

50,
A previous trial involving the

same issue but with a different
defendant involved resulted in a
hun jury last November.

Weather Details
Maximum vrlrlT, 31; mlnlmnm

today. 1. Tnui prririt-fn- :

trr;' fr mnnlh, 2.; nnrmil,

cret Police and in overall charge
of Soviet intelligence in the United
States during World War II.

Arrests Made Quietly
It was his successors in that

embassy post, the FBI said, who
had dealings with the spy ring
detailed by former Communist
Elizabeth Bentley and with the
atom spy ring in which executed
apires Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
operated.

Albam and Soble and his wife
were taken into custody quietly in
their apartments here early today.
A witness said agents carried "a
bagful of books" from Albam's
apartment.

The FBI said its Inves
tigation "has been carefully con-
cealed and had for its major ob-

jective the penetration of Soviet
intelligence activities.

High Brass at
Port in Vain;

Greek Strays
Time 9:33 a.m. Friday; place,

McNary field; the city, Salem My
name's Stone, reporter; my part-
ner, Claussen, photographer, Cap-
ital Journal.

Assignment, 9 a.m. story and
pix on Greek visitor, lonnis Feri-cle- s

Boutns. due 9:30 a.m.' at air-

port. At 9:36 a.m. arrive airport.
Ilane there. So are Secretary of
State Mark Hatfield, police officer
Marion Browne. State Finance and
Administration Director Robert R.
Johnson. No Greek.

Senator Lee Ohmart and Repre-
sentative Robert Elfstrom waiting
at Capitol visitor to spend day
studying on legislature, day study-

ing business and farms, day on

county and city government, on

education, set to speak to Cham-

ber of Commerce, tn Greek Ortho-
dox church in Portland.

He's not there.
Boutos. member of Greek Parlia-

ment since he was 25. is on a
tour of the United

States sponsored by the Foreign
Leaders Program of International
Educational Exchange Service of
the U.S. state department.,

He was coming from the east,
set to arrive Portland Jan 23 re-

port says he didn't show. Weather
good, no flying hazards, no plane
accidents. Where is he?

Hatfield checks. Salem airport
checks Portland airport checks-Nob- ody

knows.
Return to town, police car. state

car. Journal car. It's 10:03 a.m.
. No story.

DO YOU
KNOW

That the FBI wai ready
to to Into action wltb secur-

ity plans as soon a the
Tear! Harbor attack was

flashed?

Read

n,e flTTn Slorv

Sec. 2 -- rage 5

brain and ability to preserve and Portland girl told police Thursday
add to the opportunities of this ntcht that four voung men pulled
stale, and hence guarantee thaljner frnm w sidewalk info their

Long passages from the pocket-boo-

"Men Into Beasts" were be-

ing read by Assistant District At-

torney c. L. Marsters as the stale
conducted its closing arguments in

lis misdemeanor case againsi
Claude Cummings, Salem news
agent, shortly before noon Friday.

graders considerably in excess of

the number of those who will be
eraduated from high school next

spring, the board's headache con-

cerning available elementary
classrooms is not expected to ease
off.

Land Donated for Road
In order to provide the neces-

sary width for Jones road that
borders the Judson junior high
school site, the board agreed to
Hnnale additional land.

Donald Sebern. regular attend- -

ant at boaid meetings and a mem-

her of the district s curriculum
advisorv committee, urged the di-

rectors to get behind a movement
t0 provide additional funds for the
advancement of the gifted child

program. This project does not
share on an equal basis financially
with the retarded child project

The directors decided against
selling a portion of its West Salem
school property to the Lions club
0f that area, explaining it was not
the wish of the board to dispose
0I its holdings in small segments.

Preliminav review ot the forth'
coming budget was given by the

superintendent who indicated that

Elton Thompson was renamed
t0 the citizens budget committee.

V'( "'(J jloillC lilt
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CORVAU.IS. - Fire caused
damage estimated at K .ono to the
Women's Christian Temperance

of the district, the Salem school
board Thursday nieht authorized
the planning and construction of

additional classrooms at Liberty
and Salem Heights elementary
buildings.

Architect James L. Payne who
had previously designed an addi-

tion to the Liberty school, was

given the responsibility of draw- -

in- - plans for six additional rooms
at that location.

Join North Side
Construction at Liberty will join

the north side of the building
where it will not encroach upon
available playgrounds. In this con--

nection Superintendent Charles
Schmidt predicted that the Liberty
school would have to be expanded
to 20 rooms within six years.

Additions will be necessary at
Hoover and Mchinley within a
year, the superintendent stated.
On this year's construction pro -

gram will be the completion of

two unfinished rooms at Morning- -

side. '

It is the hope of the administra- -

tion that the Liberty. Salem
Heights and Mormngside projects
vil. be completed belore school

I
m

'Or-.-- H-- - N ,

uregon win ne a place where they
will wish to live, and can live.

Doolcy Won't
KiinNextThnc

ALBANY. Ore. jP - Val Donley.!
speaker of Ihe Oregon Ilou.sc.

Thursday said he cannot again
run for the House because of the
pressure of private business.

The Portland Demo-
crat told the Mbany Kiwanis Club
"I can tell you I cannot to back
to the Hou.se again. Like many
other legislators, I can't afford to

take time away from my busu ess
for more than 3, 4 or 5 sessions."

Dooley is an attorney.
His decision to not run again

for the House came as he spoke
to the club hero on how much it

costs to be a slate legislator.
Dooley currently is serving his
third term in the House.

Ilerter Nominated
WASHINGTON, - President

F.isonhower Friday formally nom-

inated Christian A. Ilerter. form-

er Kepuhlicnn of Mas-

sachusetts, to be under secrelary
of slnte.

Ilerter previously had been
named u Uia choica lor lha job

opens next September. .there may be some adjustments si erj( TjcnVe,' Young. As the
Brush College Addition involving instructors who come resun 0 their testimony state

The single room addition, neces- - here with considerable experience counsel said there was no
by growing enrollment at,and holding degrees. 'tion but that the book had been

Brush College, cost the district!
$10,337. C. C. ward
reported. The work was carried
out by the district's own employes
because the space was hadly need- -

ed and there was little lime in;
which tn prepare and award a
contract.

Tiie clerk s report of the recent--

ly completed school census, which
includes thp 19 ase crouo. showed

Lit-- H7? .r . , --
MlvV

to the two Jaycee Key Man award winners, David

Crmkatt flefO and James Gray. The awards were

made at the group tsih annual DislinKulfthed

Service Awards banquet. (Capita! Journal Photo),

(Story od page 10, aectigo. 41

It was a proud day Thursday lor young Frank
tSeottvi Wahhurn (riKhl). boys work secretary
at Kalem'i YM( A, nhei. he was named Junior
Flrl llllm of I9."4 by the Salem Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce. Here he shows the big
plaqu and his owa smaller award plaque

19.35C parsons. Of the total 17.M3

live in the Mafion county portion
of the district, witk tit katan&e,

Union children s nome norm
ihcre Thursday evening.
i l.vV

' , , ..,
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